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125 Balanda Drive, Dundee Beach, NT 0840

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Type: House

Todd Trainer

0409532489

https://realsearch.com.au/125-balanda-drive-dundee-beach-nt-0840-2
https://realsearch.com.au/todd-trainer-real-estate-agent-from-real-estate-nt-by-george-pikos-fannie-bay


$690,000

Todd Trainer is proud to bring to the market this unique Tropical home.Easily one of the best elevated properties Dundee

has to offer, nestled in a magic setting of jacaranda and bushland, this property will amaze you.With a combination of

modern fixtures and fittings, and rustic colonial charm, this tropical lifestyle, custom designed, elevated home has the

epitome of verandahs to enjoy the charm of the bush surrounds and beach on your doorstep.Wow! you'll want to put a

deposit down before you walk in the door.The 3d scan shows it all and there's still more to talk about with the shed and

containers, extra water tanks and separate guest quarters, the pool and gardens. The gifts keep coming with this gorgeous

property, and we know you'll want to stay to enjoy the serenity. There's no traffic here, and you can hear the ocean at high

tide crashing on the rocks.The main bedroom, opens to its own private balcony that overlooks the jacaranda trees and the

walk-in robe that, walks through to the ensuite and is complete with a bath looking out over the pineapples and into the

bush surrounds.Everywhere you look and stand this property exudes style and class, in the most tranquil and well located

bush setting on offer in the territory. Its enjoyable just walk around the garden.The Kitchen, would have the most

discerning chef wonder about their vocation and start thinking about the vocation time spent in this open plan, and well

appointed bench top haven. Plenty of storage with a separate and private balcony that over looks the bali hut below.

There are more rooms and plenty of extras to talk about, but take the 3d tour a few times and really take in the ambience

of this great home in the sensational setting of the bush surrounds, and quietly give credit to the attention to detail, that

the current owners have put into their surroundings.some of the fantastic tree scape has been home grown by the current

owners with golden shower trees and jacaranda to name only a few.Easily one of the best properties that the region

currently has to offer.


